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Abstract

A novel approach to consider local-scale defence infrastructure in an urban

environment, coupled with a broadscale hydraulic model framework, is

applied to the capital city of Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Broadscale hydraulic

modelling frameworks are often able to employ more complex models, but are

typically limited to homogenous decision-making to ensure standardised out-

puts across large regions. Conversely, small-scale hydraulic modelling frame-

works tend to better integrate local-scale features but can be computationally

expensive to scale up beyond a regional view. Improvements to the broadscale

hydraulic model framework through the incorporation of defence systems

yield a more accurate representation of fluvial flood risk. This study incorpo-

rates defences in Kuala Lumpur, yielding a reduction in our estimates of flu-

vial flood extent by around 40%. The results of this study are validated against

a set of high-quality observations, demonstrating the capability of the model

framework in capturing flood risk in more than 95% of known flood risk zones

in the city. Incorporating defence infrastructure using data-driven decision

making and existing functionality in the hydraulic model could be automated

in future model builds. This new approach bridges the gap between local-scale

model frameworks and the broadscale, homogenous 2D hydraulic modelling

studies.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Flood hazard maps are pivotal to flood risk management.
In recent years, progress in the development of hydraulic
model frameworks means we have the capacity to model
flood risk on a global scale, using consistent approaches

in an increasingly computationally efficient way (Dottori
et al., 2016; Sampson et al., 2015). Here we present a
data-driven approach within a broadscale model frame-
work, using the existing functionality in a 2D full-
Shallow Water Equation (full-SWE) hydraulic model to
incorporate defences into a model configuration. This
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framework is used to generate commercial flood maps
with global coverage at a high resolution (5–30 m). We
define broadscale as a framework that reuses a set of
common assumptions to deliver multiple views of risk
across a large region. Model parameterisation is general-
ised to be geographically inclusive. By contrast, a local
study is customisable to specific geographic features,
reducing the number of assumptions required in the
model set-up. This study presents an approach to incor-
porating local-scale features into a broadscale model
framework, which improves the accuracy of the esti-
mated flood risk without compromising the simplicity of
a broadscale configuration. The results of this study suc-
cessfully demonstrate the potential of this model frame-
work so that data-driven automated systems should, in
the future, consider the incorporation of the high-quality
defence data that is increasingly available in the big
data era.

The combination of improved computational capac-
ity, advances in model efficiency and the availability of
big data makes the ambition of automating a high-
resolution hydraulic model of the globe more realistic
today than ever before (Alfieri et al., 2017; Dottori
et al., 2016; Sampson et al., 2015; Wing et al., 2018). The
computational expense of 2D full-SWE hydraulic models
is reducing with the implementation of GPUs and paral-
lelisation of code functionality (Crossley et al., 2010;
Lamb et al., 2009; Neal et al., 2018). Two-dimensional
(2D) hydraulic models yield accurate reconstructions of
floodwater flow across a floodplain, and can appropri-
ately consider obstructions in flow that are common in
urban environments by modelling the flow of water in
two dimensions (Fewtrell et al., 2008; Hocini et al., 2021;
Hunter et al., 2008; Kirstetter et al., 2021). The reduction
in expense is already making the application of 2D full-
SWE hydraulic models a more popular choice for local-
scale urban studies (Fewtrell et al., 2008; Henonin
et al., 2013; Leandro et al., 2009).

Whilst the option for small-scale studies to apply 2D
hydraulic models is getting easier, broadscale modelling
studies that already employ 2D hydraulic models have
the opportunity to improve how they consider local fea-
tures. We define broadscale as a framework that reuses a
set of common assumptions to deliver multiple views of
risk across a large region. Model parameterisation is gen-
eralised to be geographically inclusive. Broadscale models
can benefit from the availability of high-quality commer-
cial and open-source “big data” whilst harnessing the
power to automate. The combination of broadscale stud-
ies and automated model builds means the incorporation
of local-scale features is now more accessible to global
modelling frameworks (Towe et al., 2020; Trigg
et al., 2016). This study demonstrates the potential of

open-source repositories of flood defence data in a broad-
scale model framework by evaluating multiple views of
flood risk that consider different types of defence infra-
structure across a large region in Malaysia.

Flood defence systems are a key component to under-
standing flood risk, but are routinely removed or ignored
to achieve homogeneity in a broadscale hydraulic model
build. Instead, standalone defence datasets can be applied
at a later point in the processing framework. The key rea-
sons for the exclusion of defences are:

i. Few organisations collate information about
defences; information is typically either held by sev-
eral uncoordinated bodies, or not collated at all.

ii. The process of creating a high-quality global defence
dataset is labour-intensive.

iii. The approach required to include defence systems in
a hydraulic model will vary dependent on the type of
defence and the model employed.

iv. Not all defence systems can be considered reliable in
a real event, and end-users might prefer to use a
“worst-case” flood scenario when quantifying risk or
adopt a probabilistic approach using fragility curves.

v. Not all defence types can be explicitly modelled in a
2D hydraulic model.

All defence types are routinely represented in hydrau-
lic models, often within linked 1D–2D models (Ferrari
et al., 2020; Wing et al., 2019). Work is underway to be
able to dynamically model defence systems in a 2D
hydraulic model (Shustikova et al., 2020), however so far
there is no single approach that can incorporate all
defence types into a model. Defence datasets consist of an
assortment of defence-type structures, such as levees,
fixed and demountable defences, culverts and diversion
canals and larger stormwater tunnels.

We present an approach to consider complex flood-
water diversion systems in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, to
estimate a more realistic view of the flood risk across the
city. The Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction
from 2015 to 2030 identifies climate change and rapid
urbanisation as disaster risk drivers (UNISDR, 2015).
Warming temperatures due to climate change will lead to
an increase in rainfall event frequency and intensity in
most areas, leading to more events that incur flood
(IPCC, 2018). In Southeast Asia, monsoon precipitation is
projected to increase in the mid-to long term
(IPCC, 2021). Estimates of global economic and human
loss from river flooding, even in the idealised climate
change scenario of 1.5�C warming, could increase by
160%–240% (Dottori et al., 2018). In Kuala Lumpur, the
urbanisation of the city over the last three decades corre-
sponds with an intensification of short-duration heavy
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rainfall events (Li et al., 2020). The intensification of rain-
fall is proving that the Kuala Lumpur region is already
susceptible to the disaster risk drivers—across 2003–
2015, 76 flash flood events were identified from govern-
ment reports (Li et al., 2020; Wan Mohtar et al., 2020).

As a result of the increased flood risk to the city of
Kuala Lumpur, the Malaysian government has made
significant investments to flood defence infrastruc-
ture. The Stormwater Management and Road Tunnel
(hereafter the SMART system) is a 9.7 km stormwater
bypass tunnel with a 4 km dual-deck motorway
within the tunnel (Abdullah, 2004a). The SMART sys-
tem is the longest dual-purpose tunnel in the world,
designed to solve the problem of both flash flooding
and congestion in downtown Kuala Lumpur. The
SMART system has different modes of activation.
Depending on the activation mode, traffic will con-
tinue to use the tunnel whilst stormwater drains from
the inflow point at the Berembang Pond (Klang River)
to the outflow point at Desa Pond (Kerayong River).
The activation mode is determined by the intensity of
rainfall and river flow rates at the L4 gauge, upstream
of the tunnel inlet.

This study presents flood hazard maps, developed as
part of the study “Disaster Resilient Cities: Forecasting
Local Level Climate Extremes and Physical Hazards for
Kuala Lumpur”—an interdisciplinary 3-year project
developed through a partnership of UK and Malaysian
academic, industry and local government institutions,
supported by UKRI, Innovate UK and the Malaysian
Industry-Government Group for High Technology
(MIGHT).

2 | METHODS

The JFlow hydraulic model is configured to produce four
views of flood risk for fluvial (defended), fluvial (unde-
fended) and direct rainfall events. The four views of risk
represent events of increased magnitude with a recur-
rence probability of 1 in 20, 50, 100 and 200 years (the
return period). The defended fluvial configuration con-
siders flood protection systems including levees, diversion
tunnels and canals and culverts.

2.1 | Location

This article presents a 5 m resolution flood map for flu-
vial and pluvial flood risk that covers the region adminis-
tered by the City Hall of Kuala Lumpur (Dewan
Bandaraya Kuala Lumpur, hereafter DBKL, Figure 1).
The catchment dynamics of the DBKL region are

influenced by the Klang River and its subsidiary the
Gombak River, which meet at a confluence in downtown
Kuala Lumpur. The city itself is located in the central
part of the Klang Basin, which drains an area of
1288 km2. Even though the upstream portion of the
catchment is covered by tropical forest, more than 35% of
the area is urbanised as a result of a rapid increase in
population in the last 50 years.

The mean annual rainfall in the Klang Basin ranges
from 2200 mm in the coastal area to 2700 mm in the
mountains; this increase is most likely due to orographic
enhancement. The mean annual temperature ranges
from 22�C in the highlands to 26�C in the coastal area.

2.2 | Hydrology

2.2.1 | Fluvial hydrographs

Streamflow data for 10 gauges is available within the
basin and the record lengths vary between 28 and
45 years. As an initial step, the non-parametric Mann
Kendal and Pettit tests are applied to the extracted
annual maxima (AMAX) series to check for monotonic
trends and change points (abrupt changes in the mean;
Pohlert, 2018). The results are significant for the majority
of the gauges, likely due to rapid urbanisation within the
region. Therefore, non-stationary analysis is applied for
these gauges as the AMAX data does not comply with the
assumption of the stationary flood frequency analysis of
identically distributed values. The method involves fitting
Generalised Additive Models for Location, Scale and
Shape (GAMLSS) to estimate the parameters of a log-
normal distribution (Stasinopoulos & Rigby, 2007). This
approach is described in more detail in Filipova (2019).
The distribution parameters are estimated from covari-
ates using monotonic link functions. Based on results of
other studies (Debele et al., 2017), the identity function
was used for the mean and the log function for the stan-
dard deviation. Although it is possible to use a time series
of land cover changes, no such dataset is available and
therefore the only covariate is time. The log-normal dis-
tribution is used for all other sites where no trend is pre-
sent. Even though the log Pearson type III distribution
has been used in other studies in Malaysia (Hong Jer
Lang et al., 2016), we chose the log-normal distribution
to represent the limited available gauge data with a parsi-
monious model.

For gauged basins, the target flood peak quantiles
(5, 20, 50, 100 and 200) are predicted through the applica-
tion of fitted distributions under current conditions. The
time to peak at each gauge is calculated by taking the
median time to peak of all flood events, where the peak
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exceeds the 90th quantile of the flow series. The target
flood peak quantiles at the ungauged sites are based on
regression-based estimates, relating catchment area to
the predicted flows at the gauged sites. Another regres-
sion equation is applied to all ungauged sites within the
basin, relating the time to peak to the catchment area.

Flood hydrographs for selected return periods are cal-
culated at 2-km intervals along the river channel. Each
hydrograph is assumed to have a triangular profile,
defined by time to peak and peak flow. A triangle hydro-
graph is a simple representation of discharge. This study
calculates the maximum water depth in each cell of the
model domain, throughout the duration of each simula-
tion. The time of maximum inundation is not of concern
when producing this type of hazard map. Further, a sim-
ple hydrograph is appropriate in a broadscale model
framework for data-poor regions and to balance compu-
tational requirements with efficiency (Alfieri et al., 2014;
Dottori et al., 2016; Sampson et al., 2015; Smith
et al., 2015; Wing et al., 2017). This study reconstructs
flood risk using a framework designed for the generation

of commercial flood maps with global coverage. As a
result, decisions on the shape of the hydrograph must
consider data availability.

2.2.2 | Rainfall hyetographs

Rainfall hyetographs for the selected return periods are
calculated on a 110 m � 110 m grid across the DBKL
region. Following a process of evaluation and cleaning,
data for 11 gauges are available within the 100 km2 area
centred on the middle of Kuala Lumpur. These gauges
have hourly rainfall records that are at least 98% com-
plete for a 20-year period, except for two stations that
have only a 10-year record length. Each gauge record is
analysed to extract the highest independent storm rainfall
totals that exceed a certain threshold; this is done sepa-
rately for 1-, 3- and 24-h storm durations at each gauge.
A preference for a minimum of 300 records in each time
series and the use of visual diagnostic tests guides the
choice of minimum rainfall threshold used at each gauge

FIGURE 1 Left hand image: map of Kuala Lumpur marking the locations of historic water level, rainfall event and channel transect

locations. A maximum flow rate is available for all diversion tunnels or canals (dashed lines). Right hand image: the same map of Kuala

Lumpur with point locations of fluvial and surface water flood incidents spanning 1977–2020. Basemap created using ©Mapbox

©OpenStreetMap.
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(Coles, 2001). The peaks over threshold are then fitted to
a Generalised Pareto Distribution (GPD). The Grimshaw
method is used to determine the maximum likelihood
estimates for each of the GPD parameters as a function of
extreme rainfall threshold (Grimshaw, 1993), thus
enabling rainfall return levels to be deduced at each
gauge for each of the three storm durations.

To calculate return levels at ungauged locations, ordi-
nary kriging is used to spatially interpolate between the
rainfall totals at each gauge, resulting in a continuous
raster rainfall surface for each return period and storm
duration at 110 m resolution. Use of inverse distance
weighting (IDW) was also examined for spatial interpola-
tion but produced a higher mean error and higher root
mean square error. The gridded rainfall totals created by
ordinary kriging are then converted into hyetographs
describing the temporal distribution of rainfall for each
of the three storm durations. A separate normalised rain-
fall profile is calculated for the 3- and 24-h storm dura-
tions by analysing hourly rainfall data for 20 events
between 1997 and 2016 across the 11 rain gauge sites in
Kuala Lumpur, plus an additional six gauges from the
surrounding Selangor state. The graphical normalised
profiles are the mean normalised profile across the
17 gauges. Due to the lack of sub-hourly rainfall data, the
rainfall profile for the 1-h storm is assumed to be a simple
triangular shape. As discussed in the fluvial hydrology
section, this assumption is appropriate when using hyeto-
graphs as input to hydraulic models where the required
output is maximum flood inundation (as opposed to time
of maximum inundation).

2.3 | Hydraulic model

2.3.1 | Hydraulic model set-up

This study uses JFlow, a 2D full-SWE hydraulic model
(Lamb et al., 2009). Separate fluvial and direct rainfall
model configurations provide flood depths and extents
based on specific flood type. The fluvial configuration is
for all streams and rivers with the exception of very small
streams, for which the flood extent and depths is derived
from the direct rainfall configuration. Very small water-
courses are defined as having a drainage area <3 km2.
The combination of flood extents and depths for small
streams and fluvial outputs presents the flood risk for all
rivers.

The City Hall of Kuala Lumpur provided a 0.5 m reso-
lution bare-earth DEM of the DBKL region. To recon-
struct a comprehensive view of the catchment dynamics,
the fluvial hydraulic model reconstructs flood risk for the
Klang Basin. To achieve this spatial coverage, 0.5 m Lidar
data is supplemented with freely available SRTM data.
The DEM is resampled to 5 m for modelling efficiency;
this scale is commensurable with the size of individual
buildings. The model configuration can simulate any
number of views of severity. This study presents flood
risk for 12 scenarios in total: four fluvial (defended), four
fluvial (undefended) and four direct rainfall. Four scenar-
ios represent return periods of increasing magnitude:
20, 50, 100 and 200. For each model configuration, broad-
scale parameterisations are applied to all return periods
and defended or undefended configurations (Table 1).

TABLE 1 Hydraulic model framework set-up.

Input

Fluvial
Small streams Direct rainfall

Defended Undefended

DEM Bare Earth Lidar
resampled to 5 m.

5 m SRTM outside of
DBKL boundary.

Bare Earth Lidar resampled
to 5 m (levees removed).

5 m SRTM outside of DBKL
boundary.

Bare Earth Lidar resampled to
5 m (levees removed)

Bare Earth Lidar resampled to
5 m (levees removed)

Model
Type

JFlow (2D full-SWE)
fluvial configuration

JFlow (2D full-SWE) fluvial
configuration

JFlow (2D full-SWE) direct
rainfall configuration

JFlow (2D full-SWE) direct
rainfall configuration

Defences Levees
SMART diversion
tunnel

Keroh diversion canal
Batu diversion canal
Bunus culvert
Culverts <200 m in
length

Blockages

Culverts <200 m in length
Blockages

Levees
Culverts <200 m in length
Blockages

Levees
Culverts <200 m in length
Blockages

Hydrology 3-step hydrograph 3-step hydrograph Total rainfall estimates
(spatial grid at 100 m
resolution)

Total rainfall estimates
(spatial grid at 100 m
resolution)
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The broadscale parameterisations ensure that hydraulic
model configurations are uniform across model regions.

2.4 | Defences

The defended view of fluvial flood risk considers levee
defences and SMART system. Levees are already present
in the bare earth elevation model. As a result, an unpro-
cessed bare earth DEM represents a somewhat-defended
view of flood risk. For infrastructure, the impact of
SMART defences is reconstructed by application of exist-
ing hydraulic model functionality to the defended model
configuration.

2.4.1 | Defence systems considered in fluvial
approach

The culvert functionality in JFlow software models the
transportation of floodwater through the floodwater
diversion systems in the DBKL region. Literature and
data provided by consortium collaborators, enabled the
identification of four major diversion tunnel or canals in
the DBKL region (Abdullah, 2004a, 2004b;
Varadharajan & Bailey, 2013). The model uses a culvert

functionality that allows water to flow through the cul-
vert, up to a theoretical maximum discharge. The actual
discharge will depend on the availability of water. Water
is only permitted to flow in one direction. A constant
Manning's N coefficient of 0.04 represents concrete struc-
tures; channel length and flow rates are determined by
records found in published literature (Table 2;
Abdullah, 2004a; Varadharajan & Bailey, 2013). Accurate
positioning of the tunnel and canals is achieved using sat-
ellite imagery.

Floodwater enters the SMART bypass tunnel by a
holding pond at the inlet, the Berembang Pond and
travels 9.7 km south to the outlet pond, the Desa Pond.
Floodwater is released back into the river network via
the Kerayong River. The SMART bypass tunnel has four
activation modes (Table 3). The activation modes allow
the bypass tunnel to be dual-purpose—cars can con-
tinue to travel through the tunnel on an upper deck
whilst floodwater is transported below. More informa-
tion on the activation modes can be found at http://
smarttunnel.com.my/operational-modes/ (SMART
Tunnel, 2021). Consideration of the activation modes
means this study can moderate the application of the
diversion tunnel, thereby more accurately representing
the defence systems and their effect on flood risk in an
urban environment.

TABLE 2 Defence system model parameterisations.

SMART system Keroh Batu Bunus

Channel type Discharge limited
directional

Discharge limited
directional

Discharge limited
directional

Rectangular

Manning's N 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04

Flow rate (m3 s�1) 280.00 100.00 275.00 45.00

Length of channel geometry
(m)

10,349.10 2246.00 4577.40 1520.10

TABLE 3 SMART bypass tunnel activation modes and equivalent return periods.

SMART
mode Weather condition

Flow at stream gauge at
confluence of Klang and
Ampang rivers (m3 s�1)

Flow of water expected to
continue downstream of
inlet pond (m3 s�1)

Associated return
period

1 Fair <70 N/A RP20–RP200
(undefended)

2 Moderate rainfall 70–150 50 RP20 and RP50
(defended)

3 Major storm (tunnel
reopens in 6–8 h)

>150 10 N/A

4 Prolonged heavy rain
(tunnel reopens within
48 h)

>150 10 RP100, RP200, and
RP1500 (defended)
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2.4.2 | Levee identification and removal

One approach to homogenising models in a broadscale
framework is to remove all organic defence structures
(levees, embankments, dykes, all hereafter referred to as
levees) that could be present in the DEM. Incorporation of
levees in high resolution terrain data can be lost when
resampling the DEM to the model resolution (typically 5–
30 m for commercial global flood maps). Any inconsis-
tency in the consideration of levees in a hydraulic model
will have an impact on how one reliably interprets flood-
plain dynamics and connectivity (Scheel et al., 2019). To
standardise the broadscale set-up whilst accounting for the
variability in quality of available elevation data, levees are
removed from the DEM using a variety of methods rang-
ing from simple analytical algorithms (Passalacqua
et al., 2012; Steinfeld et al., 2013; Wing et al., 2019) to more
complex machine learning models (Wood et al., 2021).

A predictive model that uses the U-Net deep neural
network for image segmentation (Wood et al., 2021) iden-
tified 201 raised defence features in the DEM. Software
tools interpolate across the area of a raster that is covered
by a raised feature, using a buffer of 1 pixel (5 m in map
units). The output of this procedure is a processed DEM
with levees “removed” that can be used in an undefended
hydraulic model. The defended hydraulic model uses the
5 m DEM with levee features intact.

2.4.3 | DEM modifications for blockages
observed in the DEM

Analyses of satellite imagery show the widespread nature
of small culverts across the urban area. We choose to rep-
resent small culverts (<200 m in length) using DEM edits
rather than specifically modelling the flow through a tun-
nel. Defended and undefended model frameworks accept
DEM modifications. Furthermore, the accumulation of
water at blocked culverts would create an unrealistic rep-
resentation of flooding, even in the undefended view.

Software automation can detect and add edits to the
DEM to remove features that might block waterflows, for
example, bridges not removed from the bare earth eleva-
tion model. Blockages are identified by assessing locations
where high-quality rail, road and drainage network data
intersect the river network. DEM edits are drawn as geos-
patial line string geometries. An analytical algorithm iden-
tifies the start- and end-points of the line string
geometries, taking into account the average elevation
along the channel before the intersection. This ensures the
edit crosses a blockage that is present in the DEM. The 2D
hydraulic model rasterises the vector line string and inter-
polates a new elevation value for every pixel between the
corresponding start- and end-point on the DEM.

2.5 | Validation

Flood maps of return periods cannot be directly compared
with real flood events, as the latter cannot always be attrib-
uted with a single return period. Similarly, validation against
other flood maps of static return periods should be avoided
as this exercise is highly self-referential. Instead, compari-
sons against measured or known data assess model perfor-
mance against benchmark expectations. Figure 1 presents
the locations of data used to validate the flood maps (more
information in Table 4). The data cover a number of differ-
ent formats: sub-daily historic water levels spanning 2007–
2018, point locations of flood incidents spanning 1977–2020
and throughput flow rates on diversion tunnels and at river
locations. To ensure the quality of the benchmark data used
to validate the flood map, validation data must be from a
peer-reviewed source or provided directly from the
Malaysian Department of Irrigation and Drainage (DID).

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 | Model validation

Successful validation of the flood maps is critical to
understanding the impact of incorporating local-scale
features in a broadscale model. Without benchmark flood
maps to compare our maps against, we demonstrate the
success of our hydraulic model framework using a range

TABLE 4 Table of validation data used throughout

development and analysis.

Datapoint
ID Description Type of data

1 Batu diversion
canal

Maximum flow rate

2 Keroh diversion
canal

Maximum flow rate

3 SMART
diversion
tunnel

Maximum flow rate

4 Sungai Bunus
culvert

Maximum flow rate

5 Tun Perak
Bridge

Historical water levels

6 Jln Sultan
Ismail

Historical water levels

8 JPS Ampang Event history

9 PWTC Event history

10 Jln Tun Razak Event history

11 Flood incident
points

Point locations of individual
flood incidents
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of data points and historic data at specific locations across
the DBKL region.

3.1.1 | Comparison with historical flood
events

Validation of the flood maps by comparison with histori-
cal flood events is an important step in proving the effi-
cacy of the model reconstructions. The first assessment
uses two independent datasets of flood information
across Kuala Lumpur: an event repository, created as part
of the study published by Wan Mohtar et al. (2020) and
water level gauge records provided by the DID. The event
repository provides the date, location, duration and total
rainfall for several events within the historical time series
(Wan Mohtar, pers corr.; Table 5). An effective return

period for each event can be estimated by relating the
recorded rate of rainfall to the rainfall hyetograph grids.
Water level records at gauges across the DBKL region
allow us to isolate historical events in water level records.
The hydraulic model estimates of water depth for the
nearest return period can be validated through compari-
son with the historical water level time series across an
historical event. Comparison of four isolated events
across the DBKL region with modelled water levels sug-
gests a high degree of accuracy in the model's capability
to estimate flood depths in these locations (Figure 2).

A second validation assessment uses a compilation of
flood incidents spanning 1977–2020. The flood incident
dataset has been split by fluvial and pluvial flood type
(Figure 1). Analysing the flood maps using this dataset
provides a broad spatial assessment of the flood maps at
a high resolution. By applying a buffer of 20 m to each

TABLE 5 Event dates, locations, total rainfall at specific locations in Kuala Lumpur.

Event
date

Location (ID,
description)

Water level location
(ID, description)

Event duration
(h)

Total rainfall
(mm)

Effective
return period

Nearest modelled
return period

07/03/2012 8, JPS Ampang 5, Tun Perak 1 164 200 200

21/08/2012 9, PWTC 6, Jln Sultan Ismail 3 129 15 20

10/04/2013 10, Jln Tun
Razak

5, Tun Perak 1 115 110 100

03/11/2013 9, PWTC 6, Jln Sultan Ismail 3 114.5 5 20

Note: Data provided by Wan Mohtar (pers. comms.), originally obtained from DID and used in Wan Mohtar et al. (2020). Effective return periods and event
duration are estimated by linear interpolation between all rainfall grid rasters at the event location.

FIGURE 2 (a–d) Comparison plots of water level data for four flash flood events in the DBKL region. Blue: historic hourly data

isolating the impact of the rainfall event in the water level record; Red (and pink shading): Mean hourly water level record and standard

deviation for the water level time series; Black: modelled water level for the corresponding nearest modelled return period.
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point, nearly 92% of 569 locations are inundated by flood
in the flood hazard maps. In total, 262, 276 and 418 inci-
dents are within 20 m of flood for the defended fluvial,
undefended fluvial and surface water hazard maps,
respectively, with 125 incidents at risk of both fluvial and
surface water flooding.

Assessment of the flood hazard maps against histori-
cal event data provides confidence that the model outputs
identify flood risk across the DBKL region. Assessment
against historic events does not yield information on the
performance of defence systems as the event occurrence
ranges pre- and post-construction of the SMART system.
Separate validation on how defence infrastructure is
represented in the model build evaluates the novel appli-
cation of existing functionality to represent a variety of
defence types.

3.1.2 | Discharge rates through culverts

We assess the defended model build by comparing flow
hydrograph reconstructions at five locations. Flow is
recorded through the culvert functionality at 0.1 h inter-
vals during the model simulation. An additional extreme
return period, RP1500, provides a more severe event in
order to reconstruct the most extreme estimated flow
rates at the L4 gauge, upstream of the inlet pond of the
SMART bypass tunnel. The maximum capacity for diver-
sion systems, as provided by the DID or in Abdullah
(2004b), is included in each subplot for comparison. The
model configurations do not constrain the length of sim-
ulated event time, instead allowing the model to run
until it reaches a maximum depth in every domain cell
(equivalent to the model resolution). As a result of this
set-up in the hydraulic modelling framework, we assume
activation mode 4 for every return period with a flow rate
>150 m3 s�1 at the L4 gauge (see Table 3).

Reconstructions of maximum flow rates through the
culverts suggest appropriate water retention and trans-
port in the defended hydraulic model build (Figure 3). Of
particular interest, the flood hazard maps demonstrate
that negligible water flows downstream of the SMART
inlet pond, suggesting that the DEM is able to affect
appropriate water retention at the Berembang Pond. The
successful floodwater capture at the Berembang Pond
means all floodwater travels through the culvert that
reconstructs the impact of the SMART bypass tunnel for
release into the Desa Pond. Maintaining flow rates below
the maximum threshold of 280 m3 s�1 at the outlet pond
(Figure 3a; Abdullah, 2004b) minimises the risk of over-
spill at the Klang-Kerayong confluence. Flow rate mea-
surements obtained during hydraulic model simulations
at a location on the Kerayong River, downstream of the

outlet pond, are consistently below the maximum accept-
able threshold of 200 m3 s�1 (Abdullah, 2004b;
Figure 3b). Assessment of the reconstructed flow hydro-
graphs through the SMART system and at the outlet
pond suggests that the model framework does not intro-
duce artificial flood risk at the Klang–Kerayong
confluence.

In satellite imagery, the Sungai Bunus appears to be a
partially culverted tributary of the Klang River. We chose
to reconstruct the Sungai Bunus using the most simplistic
culvert functionality available in JFlow by making no
assumptions on the flow of water, with the caveat that
robust evidence of the culvert characteristics is lacking.
Based on data provided by the DID, the maximum flow
rate through the Sungai Bunus should not exceed 45 m3

s�1 (Abdullah, 2004b). Flow rates through the Sungai
Bunus culvert nears but does not exceed the maximum
capacity as cited in literature (Figure 3c).

In the case of flow rates through the Batu and Keroh
diversion canals, the modelled rates are significantly
lower than maximum capacity (Figure 3d,e). The low
flow rates are likely attributable to model underperfor-
mance, due to the location of the diversion canals in the
context of the model framework. The Keroh and Batu
diversion canals are close to the northern boundary of
the DBKL region (Figure 1). The upstream catchment
dynamics for this location are modelled on lower quality
SRTM elevation data. The quality of this elevation leads
to ‘pooling’ in the hydraulic model that is not realistic
and inevitably reduces the amount of water that flows
downstream.

Comparison of the modelled flow hydrographs
against known maximum flow rates allow for the valida-
tion of the application of culverts in the model set-up
insofar as the model framework does not overestimate
the capacity of each diversion system. Comparison of
modelled data with known discharge rates through the
tunnels and expected rates of flow downstream of inlet
and outlet ponds confirm that the model set-up success-
fully reconstructs the water retention and diversion in
Kuala Lumpur (Figure 3).

3.2 | Assessment of defended and
undefended scenarios

This study seeks to prove that the application of defence
infrastructure in automated, broadscale modelling frame-
works provides a more accurate view of flood risk in the
urban environment. The key differences between unde-
fended and defended fluvial modelling framework are
culvert activation and the DEM. As the focus of Kuala
Lumpur flood resilience schemes is constrained to the
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Klang River, the fluvial flood maps are consistent to a
high degree. A Jaccard similarity coefficient of 0.88 indi-
cates high correlation between flood extents in the RP200
scenarios across the DBKL region.

The defended model framework yields a reduction in
flood extent of 15–24 km2 (Table 6). The area west of the

Berembang Pond benefits from the reduced flood extent
and property damage in the defended model framework.
This area (Figure 4a) is downstream of the inlet for the
SMART tunnel, where the flow of water directed toward
the Tun Perak bridge is reduced as a result of SMART
activation. Assessment of the potential impact of a RP200

FIGURE 3 (a–e) Reconstructed flow hydrograph for duration of simulation for four culverts used to simulate diversion tunnels or

canals in the DBKL region. Top row: (a) SMART diversion tunnel; (b) monitoring line data for a location on the Kerayong River

downstream of the Desa Pond; (c) Sungai Bunus culvert; (d) Batu diversion canal; and (e) Keroh diversion canal. All sub-plots show

reconstructed flow for all modelled return periods and the static maximum flow rate.
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flood on this areas suggests the defended view protects
1600–2200 buildings. Figure 5 supports the finding that
flood defences in a broadscale hydraulic model frame-
work can yield more realistic expectations on flood depth
and flood extent. Four transects across the DBKL region
show the impact of flood defences: Transects A and B
show the consistent reduction in flood depth downstream
of the SMART Tunnel and the Sungai Bunus culvert
(Figure 5a,b). Transect C, at a location protected by levee
defences near the Keroh diversion canal, demonstrates
the impact that levee defences have on reducing flood
extent. Water remains within the channel peaking at the
same depth as the undefended scenario. However, water
depths extend along the transect as water spills into an
undefended flood plain in the undefended scenario.

There is evidence that additional flooding can occur
downstream of the SMART outlet in the defended sce-
nario. Figure 4b shows greater flood extents in the

TABLE 6 Flood extent (in km2) and the number of building

affected by each flood type for RP20–RP200.

RP20 RP50 RP100 RP200

All rivers (undefended)

Area (km2) 38.96 46.87 54.49 58.83

Buildings affected 12,468 14,733 16,299 17,437

All rivers (defended)

Area (km2) 23.94 28.52 32.34 35.20

Buildings affected 10,854 12,876 14,113 15,356

Small streams

Area (km2) 19.90 21.70 22.90 24.18

Buildings Affected 10,586 11,621 12,127 12,820

Surface water

Area (km2) 21.57 53.25 54.41 55.27

Buildings affected 41,781 41,748 41,856 41,712

FIGURE 4 Clockwise from top-left: Flood extents across the DBKL region. Red: RP200 defended river extents; Blue: RP200 undefended

river extents. Two boxes show the location of zoomed-in views of flood risk. Right Hand Image (a): A zoomed-in view of flood extents along

the Klang River, downstream of the SMART inlet pond; (b) A zoomed-in view of flood extents along the Kerayong River, downstream of the

SMART outlet pond. Basemap created using ©Mapbox ©OpenStreetMap.
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defended scenario in the most severe return period
(RP200). Transect D (Figure 5d) supports this finding and
suggests that the region is at risk of greater flood depths
as well as extents. The increase in flood risk is likely the
result of floodwater transported during SMART activa-
tion. As discussed in Section 3.1.2, the hydraulic model
output maintains flow rates below a threshold to mini-
mise the risk of overspill at the Klang–Kerayong conflu-
ence (Abdullah, 2004b). Literature published in the
SMART planning phase suggests the Klang-Kerayong
region would benefit from increased channel capacity
and levee defences (Abdullah, 2004a); however, there is a
data scarcity when it comes to confidently incorporating
defence infrastructure into the model framework at this
location. As a result, our findings suggest that this region
is at greater flood risk as a result of the SMART defence
systems. In the future, this flood risk could be reduced by
defence systems that are not currently incorporated into

the hydraulic model framework. The impact of this find-
ing reinforces the importance of the availability of accu-
rate and reliable information on defences.

Overall, the reduction in flood depths is a key impact
of the SMART system. Across the DBKL region, our flood
map estimates a mean water depth of 1.0–1.4 m in the
undefended scenario, with a median depth of 0.4–0.7 m,
across all return periods. In the defended fluvial scenario,
the mean depths reduce to 0.8–1.0 m. However, SMART
activation is able to maintain the median water depth at
�0.4 m across all return periods, suggesting that the key
effectiveness of the SMART system activation modes is to
control the transport and flow rate of floodwater across
the city during severe events. This is evidenced in
Figure 4a,b, where constraints on the range of flood
depths across return periods reduces maximum flood
depths in the defended scenarios to the equivalent of
RP20 in the undefended view of flood risk. The scalability

FIGURE 5 Flood depths for two return periods (RP20, RP200) for both the defended and undefended fluvial scenarios, taken along four

transects from across the DBKL region. Clockwise from top-left: (a) downstream of the SMART inlet pond; (b) downstream from a culverted

section of Sungai Bunus; (c) small stream defended by levees near the Keroh diversion canal; (d) downstream of the Klang-Kerayong

confluence where levees were identified. Locations of each transect are labelled in Figure 1a. In plots (c) and (d), peaks in water depths at

distances along the transects between 0–50 m and 300–400 m, respectively, appear as one scenario but depths are identical in both defended

and undefended scenarios.
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of the SMART defence system to re-route variable vol-
umes of floodwater whilst maintaining a median depth of
�0.4 m has a significant impact on the reduction of the
cost of flood damage. Reducing flood depths ultimately
reduces the amount of damage on a property as a result
of flood. D'Ayala et al. (2020) estimate the cost of flood
damage from a RP100 event on heritage buildings located
in the Kampung Baru neighbourhood, located between
the Klang and Bunus rivers, is reduced by RM 5 M
(�€1 M). Despite limited variation in the flood extent,
the variability across flood depths for the undefended sce-
nario of 0.5–1.4 m is reduced to mostly 0.5–0.7 m (with a
maximum depth of 1.1 m) in the defended scenario
(D'Ayala et al., 2020).

In the case study of Kuala Lumpur, incorporation of
defence infrastructure in the model framework reduces
the fluvial flood extent across the whole region by 40%,
with further reduction of flood depths in inundated areas.
Both factors influence the estimated cost of damage
incurred by flood. The positive impact of reliable defence
infrastructure on flood risk should be readily incorpo-
rated into broadscale model frameworks so that users of
the data can make more accurate estimates on the cost of
flood damage.

3.3 | Opportunity for broadscale model
frameworks

Continuous improvements to software architecture will
enable data-driven decision making in a broadscale
model build (Towe et al., 2020). Improved software archi-
tecture will enable us to integrate heterogeneous data
stored in a common database. This would allow the
incorporation of complex defence systems, by developing
the means of a data-driven hydraulic model build. In sim-
pler terms: local-scale defence systems could be included
in a broadscale model, using software automation to
select defence features from a common database and
implement whatever model functionality is required.
This advance in software development draws together
the benefits of both local-scale and broadscale model
builds (Towe et al., 2020).

This study develops an approach that marries the
incorporation of local-scale features with the benefits of a
broadscale 2D hydraulic model, with the intention of
demonstrating the potential to include high-quality
defence data into a global modelling framework. This
new broadscale model framework should be adopted in
future set-ups using a data-driven automated system,
incorporating the high-quality defence data that is
increasingly available in the “big data” era.

4 | CONCLUSIONS

This article presents the development of 5 m flood maps
for Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. The hydraulic model frame-
work covered two types of flood: direct rainfall and flu-
vial flooding. For this study, two scenarios of fluvial flood
risk were developed: the simplified broadscale ‘unde-
fended’ view and a ‘defended’ view that accounts for the
infrastructure investments already made by the city of
Kuala Lumpur to mitigate flood risk. Flood maps were
created using a 2D full-SWE hydraulic model under
broadscale model assumptions, calibrated to local
defence features.

Accurate representation of flood risk depends on the
successful incorporation of model choice, elevation data
and high-quality representation of local-scale features.
Computationally-intensive models, such as the 2D full-
SWE hydraulic model used in this study, provide more
accurate representations of the flow and transportation of
floodwater across floodplains. However, for successful
continent-wide model frameworks, data and assumptions
on local-scale features tend to be homogenous to improve
efficiency in model set-up and simulation.

The defended fluvial flood map reduces the flood
extent in Kuala Lumpur by 40% across all return periods,
indicating overestimation of damage in an undefended
scenario. Further, this study has demonstrated that exist-
ing model functionality is capable of reconstructing the
impact of complex flood defence systems. Future broad-
scale model frameworks should aim to incorporate local-
scale features using this approach, and advance on this
work by adopting a data-driven decision-making schema
that is capable of automating the application of heteroge-
nous data formats.
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